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of Our Lord and Our God ? ^©s» the
Catholic practice or rite of Benediction 
is dictated bv right reason. Every
thing' connected with Benediction is 
reasonable, beautiful and suggestive 
of the noblest sentiments of the heart oj 
man.

PEOPLE FINDThe Beasonableness of the Practices 
of the Catholic Church.

- a DISGRACEFUL FRAUD.-’"The Romanist hates the Protes
tant,” is another of the rev. gentle- 

This is a subject

ahother preacher gore

WRONG. Methodist 1‘uper Openly Op
poses the Bigots of the A. P. A.

Even n
man's assertions.

*Tin "‘ST a^number are I ^ I

engaged in the industry at the present veracityt \ inU9t assume that he judges M(.th0dists, and that the members ot I the Practices of the Catholic
dav for the reason that the market is from personal experience and observa- that denomination as a class possessed church we mean those devotions and

portant charges are to be I0UI1U I ty,e very lowest scum of ltoman Catho- | recCnt ig8Ue 0f the MQhodist Advocate I we endeavor to give a brief and clear I bogus priest on his travels, although
amongst the ranters, their ranks being jicH t0 como to such a conclusion. In jouriX(li> the editor handles the A. P. I statement of those religious observ- I swindlers of this class are not ™ally

«flv recruited from striplings who his, interest and for his welfare, I ^ without gloves, and his words arc I ance8 t}mt ar(} especially Catholic. I numerous as they might ba. ror the
divine call, or would advise him to be more careful but another evidence that the intelli- This little work is intended as a method of taking advantage ot the in- 

are thirsting < ' ' ,, , I henceforth in selecting his associates. nt men 0f every sect and creed have I companion and sequence to “ The nocent and unwary is a tempting one « i a
the ne’er-do-well» whosi! du ... Now, per contra, my experience. P regpect fur BUch an organization of I Reasonableness of the Ceremonies of to the depraved. Almost any person Jp V b 10 US©
illiteracy have emptied the pews in the j ,lgve |iyod for over twenty years bi The Journal says : the Catholic Church,” published some will assista priest in distress, and by ... ,

of which they had been in towns where the proportion was It is amusing to see how easily time ag0. The principal object in Catholics he is hardly ever likely to be ATUR » ■“'apeirma, and 3
n»«tnrs Wo suspect Rev. Mr. Sow- ninety Catholics to ten Protestants, and 80me people B1.e duped. They are not preparing them has been to explain denied. With black attire, a Roman omy. z jr(i m.Ôn It does not
pastor. I to this class 1 bad the felicity and privilege ol aR foolish ones, either, whoso heads , for the benefit of those unable to have collar and an expression ot gravity wayBbe P, , ' tlio simein
erby, ol Chatham, “ . h I associating with the clergy of aU are constantly wool-gathering, but sen- more complete works) some matters it slightly melancholy the better— ™i v ‘and effect. It is
In a lecture recently delivered denominations, and except an ,occa’ Ljbio people, whose acts and opinions I mue|, misuiidcrstond. the fraudulent operator is sufficiently q" V,’. COnliration, proportion
Sons of England he made reference to sional argument as to the merits of I affect manv others, and whose judg- lt is the sincere desire that from equipped for his unprincipled work. n.„e,.n,‘nce, and in all that goes to

their faith in tne old the respective religions, no Catholic |[]entg ar(j -orten relie(1 upon by those theBe brief explanations some may Yet there are many ways ot testing ■If' - m tho ,.vslem weakened by
glad preacher has ever sought to convert near thcm The greatest success re- ga[n such benefits as will assist them the true and false among clergymen ‘ ,,d pum. It searches cut

to his Church. My intercom sc c(jn^y brought to our notice in the way I on the journey to their Eternal Home. I travelling about asking tor chantv . I „ imnurities in the blood anil ex-
with them has always been of the most oi: a liist cla',ss humbug i„ the circular Chebanse, 111., Feb. 25, 18U2. The other day a bogus priest, engaged ,g them by tlio natural channel.,.*

very clover manner by a Protestant l p|easant nature, turned invariably . q En„iigb and German which has been ---------- in swindling, reached the presence ol <
irentlemau of that town, Mr. F. Marx. I into intellectual treats. industriously circulated, specially in Vespers and Benediction. Archbishop Corrigan, of New dork.
?.. . „ ,h„ following extract from Timely is tho reverend gentleman s ... warning the American I I. As the Archbishop's experience oi
we give tne ” followed reminder of the impending danger. a£rûinst the machinations of the “ Remember that thou keep holy ihe sabbath cle,.gymun is widc and comprehensive,
Rev. Mr. Sowerby s sermon, followed felt impe||ed to the belief Ç^ll^ôman in scarlet that sitteth d>U,. .tKxodu9 xx'') .. ... a counterfeit representative of the £ 0 5* S 3 O 8 f 1 I I 3
by the letter of Mr. Marx : that Jn very long Protestants would be veTwils of Rome. This cir- .. This commandmen teaches u» tha order mU8t need8 be armed at many | v w 1 a U «d w I

"We should cherish a hope that this called on t„ defend their religion purports to give the secret in- k°d wills the Wvv® should sanetilVU Point6 t0 successfully deceive him ; to
Dominion of ours would some day be- ain8t th(, on8laughts of the LtructiP0ns 0f Pope Leo XIII. to Roman Ln/'."od0n”rksX\Vd bv astisdh,- at attempt to do so otherwise were next
come a great nation of itself. It alens church. In this I join. Let us, by ,d \e8tg in tMa country, On tint davsmvile 10 madness.
wished to settle in our country let them m be prepared. Although Jnlng thPcir political duties, and d v™e ™ °" aa dements are The Archbishop, with a few careless
strictly adapt themselves to its laws wo arB a brave people-and eleven ^ d(.cigfong which tho Pope has ™ a"d a salu!L v reTt and mod. questions soon made h.s visitor un-
and its spirit. Canadians would protestantB to one Catholic—immedi- h d a8 t0 his future behavior to- recreation are allowed but never comfortable. His Grace perceived that
strongly oppose French aggression at„ 8tcp8 should be taken to secure re- , us js a lierv document. The a ' “0 '‘ d* ""ofobM-ation something was wrong, and quietly sent
and were averse in many respects to inforcements. Say we try to get allies gul lml. and Bn,oke of Hades rolls in at[be Mass on Sunday mom- out for a poheeman. Then he asked
German colonization. But at the same How would a treaty with the Laps do. volames through its condemnatory sen- ;se obligatory on all Catho hls caller to repeat a certain passage
time we welcomed all nationalities, I Now as to the hospital, I never heard Th government is to bu I , , . b X„.. wiv of sanctify- ,rom the Mass whlch everypriest who
provided they would adopt the Cana of a i.rotestant hospital, and cannot £"Lnhr0 Protestantism is curse,1, tl lv,mamr ^t thcdalvian bv has stof,d at thfi Otaris boundto know,
dian constitution ami evince the true ak of contributions or contributors ,.atmanv fearful things are to u,f tlîe ' The swindler immediately broke down:
Canadian spirit. The fourth and last ^that ingtitute. But I learned that a "‘rhe \?esDer' erAce is a smalT por- he had forgotten the Mass and for-
characteristic of the society, the one I generai non-sectarian hospital was îe-I “ Where this document comes from I . .. . ^ H ‘ which micsts I Sotten his Latin. Hie Archbishop mnniivD
.... which they might most pride them e(intly established, and contributions nobodAknows. The patriotic gentle “™t°.ec It d.Uv tor U^d s honor ai d tliereupon handed him over to the ^VE AIM TO IMPROVE
Helves and tho ono that they should I solicited and granted from Catholics ,10D0U' k . . without savin" where must iecJto d !- ’ f.. 1X1 s,. l? ? authorities. The test was suliicient :
foster above all else was “Protestant and postants alike; and I venture edor by whom ■ don't “seem to ^Mvid A,PSîœ" a Priest who did not k,,ow the Mass AM) SOT DETERIORATE,
ism." They were strictly Pro estants, thu remarU that in proportion to the It is just printed, and sent out % Ha' d ns 110 Beatus vir would not Pass m"8,(s1' . „
and no Roman Catholic could I population and the individual means nefarious work of scaring hon- '\\\ . I and ate vueri ns 119. In I Swindlers ot this soit, assuming the
enter within their lodge rooms. He ,. h Catholics and Protestants the “ ' . of kindling sectarian bittei- P9'..11, ’ , /it livery of heaven to serve the devil m,
could not fairly he taxed with going to amountg aubscrihed by the former ^ ^nd awakening A.tru.t a„d ^ id ' a hvmn “he : de9erve n0 'nerc-v' ^ne ^t a very
extremes in pulpit utterances. > et he staud a fair comparison, particularly ”®99 citizens of the same gov- 8 T ’,PLrnh-l’n Virsin Mali aU(iacious rascal would attempt such a
felt impelled to the belief that ore very I ff one takes into consideration that the Last week we saw a letter \at’ °* ? tVl S A k and fonn of (lishonest>'- There arc, such
long Protestants would be called on )c8tabll8hing of St. Joseph’s hospital, !rn™e"‘'nut West full ol- L-om the lust chapter ot St. Luke, and however, who not only go
to defend their religion against the ^ch was in existence before the and wrath because of this T® Pra-VCrS' 19 Î* ”0t„Z ! about deceiving the tender-hearted
onslaughts of the Romish Church. erecting of the General hospital had , Peonle in his sec- îhus t0 1’.ral .( , . P !" d and charitably disposed in this way,

The Romanist hates the Protestant. ”ven begun, must have absorbed con- ^ weTeTcarful of au attack froA h^DS n “In B^d Sacra ”ut after obtainin= mon®-v us® “ in
Rome never made a concession that 8iderab|e means from the Catholics. I !v°ü, rÜtholir neighbors Excitement Benediction of tho ®le88®d Sa~ra dissipation. Then, falling
was not forced. To illustrate a declar- Mr. Sowerby’sopinion that no Roman run8 hi„h Tremendous I j?®”1 ,usua!'y u‘ r.hX I Jsus hant*s of the police and coming up lor
ation that there was no sympathy on Cathouc gav0 one cent is erroneous ; *n P .. , are being I S?tbo h® Charch teacb®i’ ’btp.®c;, trial, they continue the wicked mas
the part of Catholics to Protestant ( convince himself by inspecting yams are told o churches 9hnSt *9 reBlly present in the Blessed uerad „ and in the hope of being let
institutions the preacher instanced the ^ ,"ô0ks. st0‘-ed ’X.wmt H is noVtaken into Sa.cramenl.t.' Tk? reasonableness of ^ throw themselves on the mercy of
two hospitals ill Chatham. To St. The whole tirade of Mr. Sowerby is ider“AXn that when people's lives {his. teach!nS W“1 be seen ln the fo1- the court. The case gets into the 
Joseph’s, he said, Protestants had lib-1 based on error and prejudice, and I ] x v, fanaticism that I arîlC G’ • , • . w I newspapers under the heading ot “A
orally contributed, but when the Pro-1 tAke the liberty to suggest to him to ar® nL^Tu,mice would ^«^0 the Slnfc® Jesus Chnst is pnsen He PrieE, in Trouble," to the
testant ladies went their rounds collect- rectifv his m^takes. I would like to 0rdl « hi h is condemned I ?us l , ,° X"- ad°' d b> . h® fa!.lh'“b grief and scandal of members ot tho
ing for their own institution, could I h(,ar jli|n prcach a sermon with the ? An one knows the origin of talthful adorers frequently Church and tho delight of those who

-si sassjsss.-.'ss r l —

ated. We pandered to thorn, and got 1 g,z,ng for the length of the letter, 
insult in return.” | ” Yours truly,

REV. MR. SUWERUV’s sermon.
Sir,—Rev. J. H. Sowerby's last Sun

day sermon is, perhaps, sufticiently
important to cause us to put on our | Pev. Father Lawson, S. J., recently 
thinking caps. delivered a sermon on this subject in

Ho says, for instance, Canadians are I Aloysius' Church,
averse in many respects to German I ,\1’nong other things he said that the 
colonization. It is not quite clear what I vjC0 0j- sensualism was undoubtedly the 
the rev. gentleman means by that. I v;(.(, ot- t|lv ag0 He took it that there 

Nor is it when he says : We wel l yas notlliug which rendered Christi- 
comed all nationalities, provided they 1 a]d|v gn degraded as this vice of sen- 
would adopt the Canadian constitution, I suapgm. It tore away all freedom and 
etc., etc. ftn liberty from the heart, and made

Is that condition not a.sine qua non.' the man jp-Uver over his heart to the 
How else could anybody live here per- intoxieati,lg freedom of the sotises. 
manently without adopting and living ()m, .dea8U1.e indulged in it, the heart 
up to tho constitution ! If there is ionn-ed for more. Habits were quickly 
any difference as to loyalty at all, he (.01uract(‘d, and when these were multi- 
tween the person who makes or made lb,(1 now'diilicult and well nigh im- 
Canail v his home by choice and the one ‘siblo it wast0 escape their slavery— 
who is accidentally born in Canada, y slavery where a man «eased to bo 
tho loyalty of the former is naturally | bjg Qwn aster, where he sacrificed his 

intense than the native's, be

That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
bo blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 

of any other than tho old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-puriüer—is einiply to 
invite loss of tmio, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running _Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured 
that

HY REV. J. J. BURKE.

PREFACE.
TO 11E CONTINUED.

V. “■
BOGUS PRIESTS.

churches

Catholics and
accustomed way. He has, we

been called to account in a
are

me
to note,

/WESTS

Prt *"ir .1 bv Dr. J. c. A v»r & Co.,Lowell, Mass, 
gold by a!: Druggists. Price *1 ; nix bottles, til,

Cures others .will euro you

“AKAKKS1S” gives inetnnt
relief «nul is un infallible 
i'uri* for JMIbh. Prie»
I)mggists<>r mail. Saini>k;i 
free. A«l«lrvss-A> A h r.MS.'» 

tilti. New York City.

•81. i$.v

Dux

il

on

Our New Brand, the

Cable Extra
will be found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 

suggest that smokers give 

this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri

fied as to quality.

S. DAVIS & SONS.

into the

M - Emmanuel • Ghampigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

R6STATUARY0WS I F0R CHURCHES'
tants -il cove ns and our I cares’ answer, our prtvyers, and be I Men who are suffering from nervonideWllty. I 6 d by Hil R0|i-e-s Peps Pius IK., trief 1855. 

protection : It Will save US and OUI ready at anv time to he administered overwork, earlytunttecrettons or any Of the I n|1|,r"T“ J .. , ,. ,.e tnivsrsa! [xpesivona. religion from the awful, deep, myster- sick and dying. 60,1 Brand PrU d l'^neur" Pons, 1570.

ious, unthinkable sometnin0 in«u i Besides our private devotion to the I blood builder and nerve restorer. They never I agents in America :
Rome is going to do. But the docu- BlegRed Sacrament, the Church has I WU 0'r7ec^;"üf ("'e a'bS.t/siïbSe"
ment is taise. Again and again *tR I appointed solemn rites to show publicly I tor !*•>..'»".) Address Dr. x\ illiiuns’ Med. Co., 
spuriousness has been pointed out by I our and devotion toward the | Brockville, Ont.
tho religious and secular press tor the 1 j»eai Presence of Jesus Christ. These 
public good. The humbug yet thrives, I ldte8 are processions on Corpus Christi, 
however, for he can always rely on the I porty Hours devotion, and, especi 
lamentable fact that the ioolish and I aj]y? the rite called Benediction.
fanatical are not all dead. It actually I \\Then it is time for Benediction. . .
borders on the marvelous that people many candles are lighted on the altar. cure Live?
can be imposed on in thi^ da\ ot I H'his is done to show our faith in the I ;m(j Kidney Complaints with imerrimr cer-
schools and books and papers, in such a I Beal Presence of Jesus Christ. If He I taiuty. Tliej also contain Hoots and Herbs

When one thinks of it, our whole lvcrc nf)t prescnt this display would which, have specific <virtues 2rhul^0{;Ss
- ............of education and the general I be unreasonable, unnecessary and m/e!' A^Cah-ncroJi! Shakespeare, writes :
intelligence of the people are thereby I meaningless. But the candles we I - i' consider Parmelee’s jqils an excellent 
put under indictment. Then, imagine | jjo*ht, the incense wo burn, the flowers I remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of 
for one moment the riots, the bloodshed, I a”d 0th0r ornaments we use to docor-1 l!ie Liver’ having used them my.-e or some 
the destruction of property, lhat I nte the altar, and all that we do for I ime* The Cholera Scare, 
groundless fear worked up to frenzy ()ur Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ I peav kills more than cholera. Severe
by such circulars may cause in a com- cannot bc too much. diarrhœa, purging, colie, cram ns, etc are
munit,v. It is horrible to contemplate. Kvcryth!ng being prepared, the I Fowler’s E^a'UoFxYiïd Strlv-
The whole thing is a disgi aceful tiaud. I priest takes the Blessed Sacrament out I l)Grry wjjj rem0ve both tlie disease and the 
Home will never harbor the thought or I tfle Tabernacle, and, placing It in I terror it inspires.
playing her worn-out tragedies in this I tbe ostensorium, exposes It on an ele- I No other Sarsaparilla has effected such 
country, or of putting Protestantism vated throne, while the choir sings in 
to the test. There is too much intellig-1 honor of the Blessed Sacrament the I Scrofula, bait Kh 

Roman Bishops and

F. Marx.Chatham, May 23.

CASTLE & SON.The Vice of the Age.
20 University ST.. - Montreal. 

Also for JOHN TAILOR & CO.. England,
BELL FOUNDERS.

Take a Plebiscite.
Should a plebiscite betaken it would bo 

found that Burdock B1o«k1 Bitters is by long 
odd< the most successful and popular cure tor 
dyspepsia, headache, constipation, bilious
ness, bad blood, etc. It is purely vegetable.

Glasgow.

DU MM'S
BAKING
POWDERway.

stem

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

180 KINO STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,

The leading Undertakers an 
ers. Open night and

nd Embalm- 
day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 5-1'L, , . . . , . . time, his health, his strength, his repu-
causo lie lias sacrificed his citizenship tali(m his honor, his «oui, and he would 
in tho land of his nativity and s add—if anything need be added to
Canada with its freer institutions, guvba e.alt,g0rv of ruin—the happiness 
which even ignorant German immi' 0|' aq w|10 took an interest in his wel 
grants are able to appreciate. Hence, fa,.e A Christian must necessarily 
being all equal colonists, the honors k j bjs heart free, for salvation was

essentially the work of a free heart.
In this slavery of sensualism the heart 

. . i ., . was so much bound down by the tilings
thought, since the Dominion and I ro- of oarth a8 l0 i,<: unable to look to the 
vincial Governments, U. R. Cos. thln(rg tUat were in Heaven. He 
and other industrial corporations wara,,d (hem to avoid idleness, remind 
have expended considerable "'o'"'.'' ilr. lbom tbat "an idle brain was the 
and made other efforts to attract V®1 I devil s workshop." hi other cases the 
mail immigration, and since tho little duvi[‘u,m,,ti,d mau, but an idle man 
experiments of German settlements at )tcd tbo dl,vu. He urged upon
Waterloo and othercounties wore lairlv I n tho necessity of prayer. They 
successful, that the German element was I ' bl ,ay U) Angel Guardian,
a desirable one. However, thl' r<'v- t„ ,|u. Saints whom they loved best, to 
gentleman must know, and lie and Ins Immaculate Mother ot God. and
disciples should lose no time to procure should go to Confession and Com-
logislation to shield us Irom the threat- • lt lnigllt be all little eneugh
cned calamity of getting too many ^ ()VC>r(.omu this vice. They should 
German colonists. But how ahou. his silL.v|ices, the generous disposi-
title.y By statute ot limitation the tjou ^ 8a(,,ulc0 w,mui enable them to 
French, the first settlers, may claim it <bflt dpmin[on over themselves
by possession, so Ins legal interest in ".. . t, . hiut forfeited ill their 
the lands might not bo very valuable. , „f ' sensualism. Bv tho cour

The learned gentleman hi his over- » venunchition of pleasure they
flowing patriotism, speaks of french Ç that thev were their own
aggression." \\he btu h.mrndl, ever Jnast(!1.8 Jc8U8 christ, their Saviour 
heard ot such a thing . \\ by, H th c d llimsolfin our human nature, and
is anything the 1,o00,000 of liemh , aU tbe 8on.OWs thereto at-
habitants exhibit., it, is the almost on- ( () nd whv y Because He knew 
tire absence of that necessary quahli- (hat m.ulklml 'wa8 sulVering from a 
cation. 1 lie F much element is too easy whivb s(,n'sacrifice alone could
going, neither progressive nor aggros- why should thov not cast them-
sivo enough, and a more peaceable ®dve8 befo/0 the bleeding crucifix and 
patriotic, loyal and generous-hearted tQ Lord lrom their hearts, "1 
people can hard y be found. I lie ■ dcar Lord, lor the love
privilege oi dual language as sane- bast nm,lifosted for ,„e.
turned by treaty IS an achan ago to ,roU8 ,0VB w|,ieh has prompted
them, and should ho beneficial to us if S torments for me,

only would take advantage of it. . „
Would "the knowledge of the French a poor sinner. ^

be hurtful to our children ? „„ .
"Is this hot enough lor you ! is a

more

EDUCATIONAL.
hymn “ O Salutaris Hostia" (“ O Sav- I jnnard8 9 Liniment 1« the Hair Re- 

priests for that. And it is a shame to I • - Host”). The prtost incenses Our I storer.
exhibit fear for ono moment of what j ord in tbe Blessed Sacrament, as, | =====
Rome can do, if she wanted to. ^,ut I according to the Apocalypse, angels do i BT special Aj|r
there are people who boast of twenty I .n beavcn, Another hymn or a litany I appointment, AS®*
millions of Protestants in this country : 1 Pojjow . tro.r which is sung the " 7 on- | soap makers if 
people who believe in the power of all tum » ("Down in Adoration Fall- 
open Bible ; who loudly proclaim followed by a prayer by the
the invulnerability of their doctrinal I pr[est Then in the midst of a solemn 
faith ; people who believe in God, ancl I sBence (except that a small bell is 
believe just as strongly that Rome is I tiuUlcii) the priest takes the mon- 
full of error and idolatry and corrup- eti'ance, or ostensorium, containing the 
tion—and yet go into spasms at tho Blessed Sacrament, and, turning 
possibility of Rome eventually swallow- I joward Hie people, makes with it the 
ing us all at one gulp ! In the name Hign ot- tb(, t.r„s8 over them, thus hless- 
of common sense what will the twenty jng tbe faithful with the Most Holy 
millions of Protestants be doing while 
the seven millions of Romanists are at 
this delightful task ?

"Ordinary sense, to say nothing of 
real intelligence, must be a real curi
osity among any people who will per
mit.'such frauds as this circular to 
throw them into a state ot tear and 
trembling, or lead them, through relig
ious hatred, to imbrue their hands in 
the blood of their fellow-citizens. The 
day for sectarian warfare is gone in 
this land of gospel light and Christian

will be

cnee among a «SUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
Ont.—The studies embrace tin' ( laeslcaj 

nd Commercial courses. Terms, including 
ordinary expenses, SluO per annuni. r oT 

rtieulars apply to Rev. D. Chshino,allTO SVKare easy.
I was not aware of a prevalent 

«ion to German colonists ; in fact, I

her majesty

THE QUEEN

• • o o • • •
aver- ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BEBLIN, ONT.
Complet* ClANHli-nl. VlilloaoplileHl a»»*» 

Commercial Couraea,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
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Why,
Because SUNLIGHT 
SOAP ia perfectly pure,

one Chemicals to injure I q, -pt MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
either your clothes or I O Ont.—In a (P. liât ion with Toronto I ni* 
your hallos. Greatest I versjty. Under tin- pfitronagc ol H'.s Grace 
oaro is exorcised iu its I Archbishop ol Toronto, and directed i y
manufacture, and its I Biihllian Fathers. Full classical,
quality is so appreciated I title nnd comme n iai voursev. Special courses 
by the public that it hag I jor st vvient s preparing for University nvat rie» 
the Largest Sale of any I vilation and non - professional certificates. 
Soap iu the World. | •p..n„,L. when paid in advance: Board ana

tuition, $150 per year ; half hoarders, sf-5:

wish
One. your

Linen to

This is certainly a most touching and 
impressive rite even to those who do 
not believe in it. Cardinal Newman 
calls it one of the most beautiful, 
natural and soothing practices

No one will deny that this 
practice, or rite of the Church, is rea
sonable. if Jesus Christ is really pres 
cut in the Blessed Sacrament.
He is really present is our belief. This 
being our belief, is it not reasonable 
to light candles as a sign of spiritual 
joy, and thus to show our faith in Him 
Who is the light of the world ? Ho 

all that we have. He gave us

How,
Can you test this? If | 
you navo never tried 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, ask 
those who use it what 
they think of it, then try 
itforyoarcelf. The re
sult will please you, and 
v ou r clothes will be 
washed in far less time, 
with Less L a b o u r, 
Greater Comfort, and 
will be whiter than they 
have ever been before, 
when you used ordihary

of the
ennet furnishing company 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Manufacturers ot

CHURCH, JpA
SCHOOL MM

Church

be White
That

as Snow,
AND HALLintelligence, and no sympathy 

extended to those who violate the con
stitution of their country, its laws and 
its spirit, by playing into the hands 
of the sectarian fanatic or political 
demagogue. ”

Si"Sunlight FURNITURE. ')
gave us
the beautiful world we dwell upon with 
its variety of scenery — with its snow
capped mountains, its green carpeted 
hills and its blooming valleys. He 
lias no need of our gifts : for the earth 
is His “ and the fulness thereof.’’ Yet 
as He was pleased to receive the gifts 
of the Magi and the precious ointment 
of Mary, so too, is IIo pleased to re
ceive our offerings. And is anything 
too good, too beautiful, too precious, for 
Him ? Can tho altar on which He 
dwells be too richly adorned ? Are the 
pure candles we light, the sweet in- 
cense we burn, the choice flowers and 
costly ornaments with which we decor
ate the altar, too much to use in honor

* v 7 ij 
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Umaiogue and prlc&s.

SoapTo Get at the Farts

ThatÏÜÏX
testimonials often published iu tins paper. 
Thev will certainly convince you that Hood « 
Sarsaparilla possesses unequalled merit, ancl 
and that Hood’s ClJlti:s.

JfMiET FUMISmiS en,I love

^irei London. Ont., Can.not tho best way 
cido tho matter ?will do

STANPAÏtnMxNVI'ACTrRINU CoMI ANY . IV. _ 
box P-7, South Framingham, Mass. *^c 
stamps. Mention Recoup. ___ _

by enquiring what the 
experience ia of those 
who already use it. 
Secondly, by a fair trial 
yourself. You are not 
committed in any way 
to use the soap ; all we 
uk 1. : Don't Delay, try 
It the »ext wishing dey. ■ q

e e e • •

W"

Hood's Fii.t.s cure constipation by re
storing tlio peristaltic action of the alimen- 

-- tho best family catli-
languago
Or is it not humiliating when at tho 
courts of justice interpreters arc ro- »>">’ question ; but >* yo 
qui red wo have to resort to French who complains of suff®”’Sfro'u the 
Canadians? I claim without fear of heat, ten te one you will nd. « r

' s contradition that the French element quiry, that he does not use Avcr s
„ in Canada compares very favorably | Sarsapari la to tone up hls system and
* with others. I ̂ ree ^l8 ^rom irrl^atin^ humois.

tar y canal. They 
tic.

No CHILD is safe from Worms unless Dr- 
Low’s Worm Syrup is at hand. It is a com
plete remedy both to destroy and remove 
worms of all kinds.
Mlnard'e Liniment cures La Grippe.

teitsd. glMM, adjusted Hours. 12 tot

1

JUNE 10. 1893.

Ayer’s Hair
Makes the hair soft and 

• * I have used Ayer's 1 
nearly five years, and in) 
glossy, and in an excelleii 
ervation. I am forty yea: 
ridden the plains for twe:
__Win. Henry^Ott, alias4 '
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair
Prevents hair from fall.

"A number of y? 
mendaiion of a friend, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to stc 
filling out and prevent il 
The first effects were m 
Occasional applications 
my hair thick and cf a n: 
H. E. Basham, McKinr.i

Ayer’s Hair
liestores hair after fw, 

' ' Over a year ago I ha 
and when I recovered 
to fall out, and what 
turned gray, 
but without so evs i, nil 
to use Ayer’s Hair Yig 
hair is growing rapidly 
to its original color.”— 
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hail
Prevents hair from ti 

" My hair was rapidly 
f T.ing out ; one bottle 
Vigor has remedied the 
hair is now its origins

Prepared bv Dr. J. C'. Ayer 1 
tivld Ly Druyijidta uud

B. Onkrupa, C

Farms for Sale 
And on Easy 1

Part Lot. 12, broken 
tp. Charlotte ville, Co. 
and fine building*....

Lois :$3 and 
It., Co. Nor ft: 
and building 

Parts N. \ anti 
McGill may, ility 
good orchard 
and other bui 

F. i Lot fi, con. 4, t 
Bruce, lilt y acres, n
buildings...........................

Apply by letter to I

84,2d co
>lk, 19)i a<

«n............
fxf*'

l’ai'.

Souvenirs for Firs
Praver-book.s lK>und in th 

Ivorine. Ivory. Tortoise, Pi 
loid covers rr 

The First C icant's i
lie^reat Day. By Mrs. J 

cloth gilt
Stories For First Communi 

A. Keller.
Considerations For Coi 

Caddell.
My First Communion. B> 

D. D.
Holy Communion. By He' 

H . paper. •
Holy Communion. By 

paper,

ommun

:ii

PICTU
Holy Communion Picture 

and a-"ed as Book Mark

FirstCommunion Pictures, 
Size. •'*lxl",boys or girl 
Size. '.*x 1L*, boys or girl.1

is, boys and g- 
ize, l-'xis, hoys or g 
Sacred Heart, per do

e. 1 - X

PRIZE B
Our Premium Catalogue 

Bouktt yuitable for Colleu 
ate Schools and Sunday S. 
on application.,

D. & J. SADL
Catholic Publishers, Chu 

Religious A 
16o9 Notre Dome St. I 

MONTREAL. I

mm[3ïj

m

THE MARRIAGE PRO 
States. By Rev. S. B 
of “ Elements of r.ccl 

cloth,
WORDS OF WISDOM 

TURKS. A Concordai 
Hooks. Edited by Re 
cloth,

NEW 
OF 1

MANUAL OF TF 
HSUS. ACt.mpl 

for Daily Use. "Atmo 
New Edition. Cloth, r

A GENTLEMAN. By 1\ 
LL.D. liimo, cloth, gil

FL AYERS OF THE 1 
of St. Paul of the Cros 
sionists. Gathered t’n 
Saint. 3iimo, cloth,

NEW MONTH OF M. 
Sales. From the Fren 
Visitation. 8‘Jmo, clot

THE DEVOUT YEA 
Clarke, S. J. Short 1 
ent Season of the Yea 

LITERARY. SCIEN 1 
CAL VIEWS OF 01 
SON. Selected by 
1-tmo, cloth,

THE
St. Francis do Sale.1 
S.J. ikhno, cloth. 
Sold by all Catholic

BENZIGEB
Hew York, Cini

S‘CHET DF SA

WE WAN! 
TO CATCH

DO YOU K 
WE ARE isELl

Teas &
IN TH’ 

ONE TRIAL ONI

James Wi
333 Richmond

Telepl

THE LATÏ

Sc.tch St 
English ' 
Spring O'

Sec oui Perfect ]

PETHICK l
393 Kick

xe ' >'v ■ v ' . ,
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